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Details of Visit:

Author: Musician
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 27/4/05 14.30
Duration of Visit: 25
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Executive VIP Massage
Phone: 01752606090

The Premises:

Walk-up opposits Devonport Dockyard. Plenty of people about, most of whom know why you are
there but no-one seems bothered. Small room with 'proper' massage couch.

The Lady:

Dark hair, probably early 30's nice breasts and bottom and fully shaven.

The Story:

Started with a quite passable back massage, during which Nicola told me that it was a 'fully
inclusive service' and I just had to say what I wanted. I have trouble doing that - I like to see how a
session develops and go from there. I always hope that the lady will enjoy it as much as me and, in
this case, that's probably what happened but more about that later!

Then it was turn over time and straight to my cock. Once it was sufficiently erect, I was offered oral
and on went a strawberry flavoured condom, Nicola took off her clothes except stocking and boots
and gave me alternate mouth work and hand relief. I was able to touch and suck but that's as far as
it went and I came by hand relief a few minutes later.

Apparently the parlour isn't all that busy and, sorry to say, I can see why. I had paid for 45 minutes
and, after 'waiting time' I had rather less than half an hour. For those who are OK with production
line sex and want a quick wank from an attractive girl, it's OK, but it isn't a GFE and I don't think it
was particularly good VFM either.

Nicola also does outcalls.
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